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MILLIONS FOR AUTOMOBILES-

THIS YEARS OUTPUT ESTIMATED
AT 19000 MACHINES

Their Value Placed at MOOOOMWCurl-
nMtlei of the Imlnitry In America

llnnmi In tnrxpeotrd Pltm Tlio
Demand for lUsolrne Motor Vehicles

During iDOl up to the time of the second
automobile show In Madison Square iarden-

tlm nutomohllo Industry In this country
Lad produced abOut 10000 mechanical

to tho best estimntes
The total production before thnt time
amounted to perhaps 5000 automobiles
all told of which number electrlo and
steam vehicles formed the great majority

Many of these earlier constructions
wero consigned to the scrap heap portly
from natural wenr and tear nod
because olectrio cabs woro withdrawn
from service In most of tho
thoy hud been Introduced At tho be-

ginning of this year probably 12000 auto
moblltM out of the total of 15000 produced
wero stilt In uio by their owners and manu-

facturers all over tho country wero busy
with tho 1003 product

They havo not yet quite caught up with
their orders and those most favored by
the publto havo been almost a muoh en-

gaged In erecting new factories with
doubled anti tripled capacity as In tho actual
building of automobiles In the old
The demand for goiolune
took them all moro or less by surprise
by Its volume and Intensity but the activity
which auiuod doos great credit to this
countrys reeoureefulnes In mechanical
matters

Deliveries were naturally slow In the
beginning of tho year and new
went abroad which
at home If the Industry had been prepared
for the rush but nevertheless
number of vehicles turned out to purchasers
during the eight have pat
In 1903 la quIte to indicate that
gigantic proportions which the new in
dustry seems destined to reach In a near
future

Careful compilation based mostly on
tho supply of suoh component parta as
wheels chains englmw motors Ac per-
mits a pretty closo estimate of the output-
of each manufacturing concern

It Is stated that there are
800 manufacturers
gaged in building complete vehicles in the
United States and 2000 manufacturers
who In addition other business
make component parts and accessories for
automobiles A great many of the latter
have found It unprofitable to cater to the
automobile trade however bocauso the re-

quirements change with lightning rapidity-
the shapes of parts are intricate and the
orders received nro rarely of sufficient
magnitude to warrant special efforts

According to present Indications the
number of makers of porte and accessories
will bo reduced by a natural

leaving only those who
will study the nutomoblio situation assidu-
ously now for tho of tho profits to be
made in following years Few are willing
to do this ns they tail to how
the automobile Industry Is progressing

The estimated output of 86 automobile
manufacturers year amounts to 18135
complete vehicles nt a valuation of 10

3592V rest of the SOO above referred
to have mado from ono to five vehicle
each anti an additional list of experimenters
who expect to blossom out as manufacturers
some comprises 100 moro
who may l automobile
each A goodly percentage of the experi-
menters are

of wagons intended for heavy haul-
ing and business sos

Summing up everything tho total out
of first

months of 102 may l o at about
19000 and their value at somewhat moro
than 20000000 This takes no
ranee of thA automobiles which have ben
Imported from Europe

obvious reasons a detailed esti-
mate of tho production of each manufact-
urer cannot public hut It
Is possible to present some figures

with the East and counting
manufacturers who have or

exceeded ten automobiles wo the
Htato of Massachusetts eloven builders of
team vehicles with on output of 770 au
chines fold at 717500 these build-
ers makes only steam trucks worth

has produced about one hundred
selling at

500 Delivery wagons sub-
stantially the specialty of an

In the same State in which the steam au
toroobllo was so far as the most
common American Is concerned there
are eight manufacturers gasolene vehi-
cles whoso output was 705 machines sold
at Moro than onehalf
of were made by one firm
which made Its debut at tho Madison
Square Oarden show In 1000

firm selU none of vehicles
for muoh loss than 4000 but on the other

has not moro than
or so of these expensive luxuries
it has to its

manufacturing capacity
never been favorable

to electromobllea and the few who
built electric in
have apparently given It A few may
have and there to order
none for the market

cleat for turning out 1600 automobiles
annum at had no cor-

responding to the popular the
the

It sold leftover stock at
and made of new vehicles prob-

ably not more than one hundred Of
omo fifteen or twenty were gasolene ve
hides and the rest carriages

Another large concern of
4000 or 5000 steam vehicles also

found Itself on the wrong side of the market
and limited Us output to aomowhero in tho
neighborhood machines while

of Its energy to the design
ing of new models
cerns rested on their oars and produced

An explosionmotor truck operated
with gasolene been
developed at Stamford but hw not yet

manufacturing stage In tho
ordinary course events Connecticut

produced from 8000 to 4000
automobiles mow she did and it

bo that there 1s a object
lesson for students of commercial I

production was lost by firms of extensive
and fell to the share of now

corners located west of the River
In tho district adjacent York

city Now Jersey only
tevpn manufacturers have
vehicles Ono of these seven firms has
failed The production amounts to
495 selling
to 090000

lien nl w It Is a new firm which has
of tho business turning out

Heavy delivery wagons gasolene motors
up a of about 100000 at an aver-

age 2000 each
tho same district electric trucks and

delivery wagons havo been produced by
one aggregating 500000
and 200 In another firm
mndn from twentyfive to thirty
delivery a type valued
at 130000 another made
nbout 100 electric vehicles some of them
delivery wagons but mostly runabouts

150000
A trucks operated on the

combining a motor
with electric of tho power
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and an auilllary Btorago com
the of manufacture-

of electric automobiles In New York
and Its vicinity but defeat deal of
meriting U going on which U likely to lead

In IW1-

Throo steam vehicle manufacturers have
turned out In PXCPWA of lioo pleasure car-
riages of them of large
or Intended for
value comes potni ratlvpy high reaching
ii total of lSJ3X l

Other of New York State especially
Iluflaln Rochester and Syracusp are repre-
sented In tilt as

worth 213750 ISO
steam pleasure vehicles for 277500
and 11 runabout probably
not mow thiii flfteen In all
produced bv two of these Inns who Rive

to nil three form of
Intll of Pennsylvania-

had ono manufacturer of team carriages
whoso output readied vehicles
firm went hut n successor has taken
over tho plant

Aside from this resurrected concern time

State tins only one devotee of now
us against four milker of gasolene carriages

have seven
and twentyfive machine nt n valuation of

Cleveland U one of the undisputed auto
mobile centres Titer wen made
1500 steam vehicles of a construction typo
which was unknown In this two

which represents a distinct
Improvement In over Its
nearest prototype In tho French Industry

Hero tho
factory of gasolene vehicles made to sell
for more than 1000 and probably
1000 of these automobiles have
In 1003 aggregating n valuation of clont

electric carriages
between 300 anti 40 have l een turned out

ono concern
Tie total production of vehicles

In about 1820 made
by five manufacturers and Its value is

ax high as 2370000 With tho
tam end electric vehicles the total runs
up to 1470000

other cltlegof Ohio such as Toledo
Warren anti tIters have been pro-
duced And from 700 to 750 gneolenn
vehicles of medium power and
dimensions valued at 1110000 soo steam
carriages all of the watertill boiler system
and worth about 500000

The State of Ohio thus reaches an output
of five and onehalf million dollars
of automobiles and In the obtained
ranks than any other territory

Three factories Indiana have pro-
duced at least BSO electric carriages
runabouts valued at 037500 and one of
these concerns which hns only recently
entered the automobile business
500 more vehicles coming through Tim
two older firms are also very at
present

vehicles are not uiido for the
market In Indiana tho State pro-
duced about 225 vehicles
have been sold for 3500iio or more

The Industrial tenstrlkn of the year
has been recorded the State of Michigan
Somebodys Intellect have grasped
the American requirements of
automobIles for the of gnsoeno
runabouts In thIs State jumped front about
looo In 1901 tomorn
their valuation from 000000 to 35noooo

Deducting sixty vehicles made by threo
now firms rest were all ono
manufacturer nnd are all practically Iden-
tical In construction

Tho automobile Industry In Chicago
and vicinity U over to the explosive
motor system exclusively with
tion of one company hoe produced
100 electrlo delivery wagons In-

tended for Use the companys financial
backers their other

Another firm which built electric runa-
bouts in 1B01 now builds gasolotm runa-
bouts The total production of gasolene
vehicles Including nt Kowwha
Milwaukee nnd Peoria amounts to ISO

valued at 363000
Tim city of St has produced per-

haps on an
average of 1800 apiece making 130000 In
value

California has made great efforts to se-
cure factories but so far two
making In nil perhaps thirtyfive

looking Into facts end figures
for mach of manufacturing concerns
which have been considered above It in
found that 60 firms made 10040 gasolene
automobiles which sold for lOni250
This would make an average of slightly
above 1000 If tho ono
which turned out nearly ono half of the total
number at n price in left out
of the figuring there remain 5040 gasoline

T181250 or an average of
about 1400

Similarly It Is seen that 27 manufacturers
of steam produced 6ISO carriage
valued nt 6525500 nn average of
slightly moro than 1000

makers of electric vehicles pro-
duced 1835 trucks and carriages

2263500 tIm trucks the average
to between 1300 and 1WO n vehicle

Several of tho manufacturers make all
thrco types of automobiles and this no

tho discrepancy the
noted summary and the

80 firms actually
More 2000 agents and dealers In

automobiles are business through-
out the On a total turnover
of should earn 2000000
In profits nnd commissions on the basis
of a 10 per cent advance This would
make nn average of only 1000 to each of
them

As a matter of fact however n hIgh
proportion of the Bales has

tho factory to tho purchaser-
but on the othor agents many
instances charge their own profit over
above tho published which

been statistics
Is probably safe to say that 500 out of

the dealers have done ninetenths

successful remaining 1500 have made as
much from In sundries and ac-
cessories and for as from actual
Eolca of automobiles

RICE fInn RAWEST

of Them Killed Mutiny In the
Mouth Carolina nice Fields

CHARLESTON S 0 Sept 20 Thousands
of rice birds are being killed nightly In the
fields where tho rice crop la being harvested
around Georgetown-

Dan Crowley the veteran hunter of
Georgetown U perhaps tho biggest shipper-
in the country He will not ship a bird
that has boon shot

Ho sends hundreds of negroes to the
fields at night and amid waving torches
the birds fly up wildly to be knocked down
with brush and caught In yards of netting
They arc Immediately picked by negro
women and a few hours after death they
are on tho trains bound for tho
and Western markets

Heretofore the dealers who ham
birds on n small scale have depended on
the shotgun but Crowley says plan Is
bad Ono of kill scores
of birds for they make n dark cloud a
they attempt to get away from the feeding

many of the birds too
mangled to bo of UH Tho scheme of night
trapping Is moro satisfactory In every
wayI have found It more satisfactory to
have tho birds killed of
shot Crowley said the other day anti
I can a variety In manner
There are millions pests In the

and they seem to congregate nt night
once

a drove striking a man In the taco will
almost him down Tho negroes are
experienced In the use of tho brush anti
one kill hundreds

By killing them In this tho meat
Is not bruised antI n persons teeth tire not
In danger of being biting a small

I have henrd of people complaining
of what they

slaughter of rice birds do not under-
stand tho conditions however

Unless the birds were killed around
Georgetown the rice crop might l ruined

more I
amid they are certainly morn harmful Un-
like sparrows they art delicious for

from the East
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A BLACK SHEEP IN CLUBLAND

Ills r ssia IHIMI RECALLS
Insoin or ioa MM-

He I In Lite Unwn III to t ntv
hut Three Men t snail rcnunlrd
Shrewd llciiirnilicr llnw Hn Pooled
Them li a lil play nf r r Hare
A tilling HIP lint i r UN hind

One of tho guests at a city hotel In week
was a blond KiiKllslminn of slender nth

llgure A imnc with
his nge would never have pronounced him
moro tItan 30 hut ho IH fully ten jvars older
in spito of his unwrlnUlwl hkin and hU clear

And his lift has been of a kind
him show the advance of years

Few of the men who had known him on a
previous visit to New York taw him tills
time Fewer of them would
to hint If he hail tried to address
Hut the happylooking Kngi hnian
object to their manner The moro com-

pletely they Ignored him tlm bettor ho was
pleased Ho wants Xew York to forget

if ho could he would happily
lose nil memory of It

Wlien he cntu0 first from his own
country n different set of men were In tho
club windows nt which he never glanced
the other tiny n ho drove to time hotel at
which he put up until lila ship sailed He
was lucre only so long as was necessary-
for him to wait while making arrangements-
to return home

He came East after seven years of life
in Mexico And they were seven yarn of
the life ever known H

the silver mines and ho herded
cattle Tlw life kept lila muscles hard and
helped him to remember loss vividly certain
Incidents of his curlier life which ho was
very anxious to think of ni little as possible
and though ho could never hope to forget
them he was nt least pleased that they
faded under tho stimulus of privation
hard work from the distinct place they
In hits thoughts

The f w men who saw him In New York
when he was passing through town on his
way to take up n name that well known

brought with It wealth and other ro
recalled him as tho central

figure in nn episode that was confined al
most entirely to the knowledge of the
members of the club In whoso house it oc-

curred Ho could scarcely have been
described as tho hero of the affair nnen his
rOle In it was far from herolo It was really
nearer tho villains

Ho had been Known by another name
when he was first in New York His
arrival in New York then more than seven
years ago lied been nearly as qulwt as it
was now H was culnlng front his own
country nt tint time nnd It Memed to him
as if he might nor go hack This thought-
did not trouble him because he had missed
the opportunities that Kngland had afforded
to him Ho had l wn through nearly
every dlscroditablo experlenco possible
there

A particularly scandalous gambling debt
had Incensed his fittiwr antI his family so
that there was no mercy for him front

nnd hero was not even toleration
from lila friends Coming after n series of
especially flagrant episode on the turf a
gambling scnndnl in which he was Impli-

cated had brought U career in his own
country to nn end He haul nothing to live
on hut the allowance hU father made
On the oatmeal too many permns know
hint and his anviimed name neither eon
coiled his identity nor gave him the Inde-

pendence he expected America seemed
the plncti best suited to hit needs and heio-
tht young man caipe assuming for pur-
poses not difficult to understand still an
other nitrate

He landed hers with a wardrobe suited to
a gentleman anti his own natural charm of

and manner Ho hind nNays been
nn athlete anti in of a life that did tot

health hAIl lost none of his
Ho met the of men

who liked to play with him nothing
a noah to social Importance so

much as skill in certain athletic 1m found
himself after n short time taken up by
persons of the Mm he wanted to meet

was known by tlit nntn he hail selected
and a few of the men asked nuiiv about
him They putt him up at n few clubs and
alter a while ho iniclu have Ix n asked to-

me t the women nf their families As it
was ho wns only the associate of the
tacIt

Inlucklly there came to the club nt which
he was n guest and a frequent attendant
n countryman whom he What was
more serious for the stranger wn the fact
hint this man who lind marrfpcl an Ameri-
can womnn family wa as
good ns his no reason to like him
and knew lila who discreditable
So the certainty of entnliiR trouble occurred
to him so soon ns lir entered the clubhouse
ono nnd to his dlnnny saw the Intent
arrival

The decent Krgli hmnn could not con-
ceal his astonishment nod front the look
In hi eye there was no doubt of his in-

tention to lrivp to the prem nco In the
club of this discredited countryman

And tIters were vnriotm reasons why the
explosion thri nten d was at a

time Stories of de-
layed remittances drafts that haul rnli

arid similar to rnl e
mooney hail been tried by the earlier guest
For many reasons ho did not want to
investigated until lie had the chanm to
make omi moiv to borrow money
ho never intended to repay
been against hint at bo had lost

Im Imd anode for a week
So ho would have to get the money norne
where eforo thaI And he
fnw that rekiilt wn Imminent

He decided on hi nUrse of action al
ns ns he saw the mnn likely to

much louble HP determined
to deny any statement that lie was any
other than man he to
Anti n he wns known under an assumed
name that l l to Im had ever
heard of he determined to maintain tint
ho wns not travelling under anybody elses

expected happened sooner even than
h he was
to meet two of till mtt who had invited
him to tho club nw n guest nnd they
before him the story the
luau told Then was no iitp tlnn of this
mans credibility All of tlm men know
him Ho to the club for

And he hail said that the man whom
they hnd admitted there was a blackleg

under pn assumed nn
outcast from everv decent club in Ixindon
to which his family posit ion had entitled
him to belong

These facts were frankly before tho
Knglishman moro in sorrow than In anger
He denied them absolutely In exactly the
same frame of
him nfter clinking hands and an-
nounced that they were determined to
make thin other mnn apologize for such
an Injustice to a gnod

Tho effort was made mid the other mart
promptly refused to make any apology

he hail known for years the
man he accused anti vas certain
who he was

And to trove It saul he thin follow
has on his nnn n snake tattooed In
black It is just nbove tho wrist A k
him to show you arm

Then ho ndded to this explanation some
Int crest let nllsof the young mnns en re r
which mado even the men liked him
best determined to Investigate the truth
Already stories nliout the delayed remit

tIll lust checks were 1

the mirth evrn that afternoon one of
his friends llm club hail promised to
let him have several hundred moro
the next day

So once more thin guest wits rolled to
meet some of his friends explain Four
of tho men In tho club who hint
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host tact him around n table In a
small room He cool as usual and
clear eyed nnd he denied every charge
with satin boyish earnestness and

seemed Impossible
to look nt the fresh and
the white teeth and curling yellow hair
nnd suspect guile But was one
mnn the determination to get
to bottom of the affair Ho was one
of who hind lent money to tho nt ranger

Mr HH us haid tliU man Unit the
rent I1 H whom he accuses of
being has n tattoo mark on right arm

Uu snake
The men who hind grown to like the Eng

lishman during Ills stay the clubmid
not to him WHS in

It would
finally decide what thy were waiting so
to

If they had known him better would
tlm expression on lila face change

suddenly no that the titan
new this or that anybody

would to identify him
on his body us they would an ordinary
criminal Ibi guilty many
low tricks in the course of career
Im did not think lie would in this way be
recalled to what lie had become

And do you mrd showing IH thnt you
havo not that tlm determined
went on is ns trying
who have been your friends as to you
and It will ust n satisfying to us to
know that hero has been a So you
ought not to object to ns in
bitter us you are nlso helping out your
own vindication

I do not mind In the Wst Mid tho
rising suddenly from hU chair

I know that I am among my friends I
am to show arm See
herr lm up his sleeve Is there
any tattoo

Every man at the table leaned forward
was revealed n wiry muscular
but It was of marks

With n look of triumph the vindicated nrose
front lila n few min-
utes longer in the then departed
All one of
him One stood aloof and bowed

to the as he started to
to leave the club and as It after-

ward turned out never to return to It
The four men stood toget her In the

room Three of them expressed
their satisfaction that It had not
out to b true that their friend was an Im-
porter

1 the matter In that light
minI the ono man who hail refused to give
his hand to the guest that man Is
lilt ns much of fakir as he has been called
and he fooled all of you but me

There was a loud protest
Fooled nil I say me repeated

the speaker And I saw no use
n at this of the game
We will never see him again

Protests against statement con-
cerning one who had just vindicated his

name grew louder were made In
stronger phrases

Dont to mo about what
wore too blind to se continued the

speaker The fellow never showed his
arm when we him the
right nrm when wt challenged
thin tattoo mark It was lila kit arm ho
showed It was a clever trick done so

anti apparently with so little
meditation In three men who
are wldenwako enough about
tho affairs of this life shows what
a scamp the chap Is

neil looked nt ono another in
astonishment then the truth flashed
on every ono of them It was the roans
left arm that they hail seen The charge
was that the tattoo mark was on the
arm liad been taken In n trick
that ought not to have fooled n child

The central figure In this scene never
appeared nt club Nor did he

n to of with whom
he had been on erich friendly terms until
more than two Then
one of t hem received a check for the nmount
of n loan Two others later had the same
experience Then to the titan who had
putt At tho club tho amount

his charges All of these
checks on In the of Mexico
Onco n story that this Englishman was
working in the silver mines

Rut little was heard of him
Ho never returned hero until last week

having learned of the death of lila father
came here to sail for The

death which was reported in tho news-
papers recalled man his Sew York
stay to those had best

nothing to fear the
hA made thnn as ho was no

longer obligation to them
money would not repay But perhaps it
wns as well that went back to
narnn hl real ono this time without
putting himself in this way qf seeing them

IIMVM in norzA
They Throw IUlit on a Nrrriilty nf the

nf the Cnmedln Iriiipalse
As soon the late Mile Wanda do Bonczn

of tho Compile was burled In
Paris the other day took

of her home
Among other debts the actress owed 150000
francs or about 3O000 to a single

Under tho French code debts of this
description soon liocnmo outlawed The
great dressmakers liars to guard against
this by giving only short credit Most
nccount are settled within a year

Consequently MIle do dress-
making bill may be tnken to represent tho
cost of gowning her for a single year or
taw The impression of extravagance given
by such figures Is heightened when It Is
considered thnt nil the frocks were for use
In private life The Comrtlio
paid for her stage costumes

This phase of Mile do Bonezas career
illustrates ono of the traditions of the Come
din Franchise In dressing extravagantly-
she was only doing what she was expected
to do For nn actress to dress simply Is to
offend against tho unwritten law of the
French State theatre

Yes ono of the members of the com-
pany once wild In referring to a young
womnn who had just mails a oucceesful
debut she certainly has good qualities-
has talent hut dresses like a grisette
She has not the tone of the house

That defect counterbalanced her talent
aa an actress and In a measure spoiled
her career on tho stage as she persisted in
refusing to spend for dress more than her
earnings in her profession permitted
Finally she gave up married
anti left the stage

Jules Clarrtm is described ns being more
lenient with the actresses of the Compile

in this matter than othor direc-
tors theatre Ho helped them to
avoid being led Into temptation through
extravagant dressing anti eloped his ores
when they nought to Increase their pro-
fessional Incotiio by actlnu elsewhere
without having first t otamod permission-

His predecessor M Perrln very
different from him In this respect Ho
sought to his actresses Into all sorts
of extravagances anti Insisted on their
being outsldo the theatre the l t dressed
women in Paris Ho was nagging nnd
spiteful toward those whose scruples

expenditure
When a woman wants to be nn actress

he saul otto day to Mine Kmmn Floury
who actress nf talent anti nt the
sonic time a woman of high character
In private life sIte must ahnndon thin
po Tho ComiMlo Frnnvalso Is
not a place for nurses

It was of dress thnt finally
led Mine Floury to retire trout tlm stwgn-
nt the her career Under such
conditions Mllo Wanda do Dnnczas debts
are not considered phenomenal save on
account of the manner in which
they wero revealed
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WOLF TERROR IN CANADA

PACKS I Tilt FAItM WELDS
LEAIHXfi DOGS AST ItAY

Sonic hate Oeiertpil to tlipMolvei Are
Fiercer null lore Cunning TItan They

Sheep Hilled and Deer Itun Down
Itrnirri Demanding a Wolf

HULl Canada Sept 18A1I reports
agree that game of every kind Is

plentiful this year than ever before
also evident that natures plan nf
preserving a balance Is In full operation
nnd that thereby Is prevented nn over-
whelming of any ono For
instance deer have become plentiful again-
in this province Asa consequence of na-

tures providing appear from somewhere or
another wolves whoso Insatiable greed
keeps down the numbers of tho deer and
so hinders them from becoming trouble
Formic

Probably hunter will put forward
tho proposition In another wily and say
that the Increase In tho supply of deer is n
blessing anti thnt a corresponding curse
as is the multiplication of wolves wns certain
to como in a world shore trouble or sorrow
U this black shadow which follows almost
every pleasure

Several times this summer deer have
appeared In the Immediate vicinity of
and once or twice In the very streets of
Ottawa It became a not uncommon
thing to hear of their feeding with cattle
in pastures And now In every direction
and especially at Buckingham a few miles
from Ottawa wolves have appeared in
great numbers Jean LoLsclIe a farmer
living near that village heard a pack In full
cry this week and sitting on his veranda
saw a fine buck dash from the busii Into
his fields followed by a dozen of these
sharks of the woods

The noble fellow had evidently been
chased a long distance but was
spurting to roach this river which skirts
Loiselles land when he struck an un-

noticed wire fence with terrific
force badly Injured The howl
ing pack of pursuers was upon poor
creature In another moment and with
great unanimity tore Mm to pieces With-
in twenty minutes by tho clock they had
devoured all but the antlered head and
a few bones though tho farmhouse was not
morn than a hundred and fifty yards away
As It happened Loiselles brother had gone
to tho back country with the household gun
to look for fleer that

For some weeks this sheep In that
have been herded and guarded

thin wolves In the early of the season
when sheep worried to death were first
found thought that some of the
hugo dogs half mastiff anti half
common about tIters wero to
trouble arose between neighbors
of the mutual recriminations
lowed Then as the wolves became holder
their howling was heard and at last they
were watched for detected In the act of
sheep and the farmers cattle logs

exonerated from blame-
It comes out now however that partof

the blame to th logs
A of five ravening brutes have been
seen several times Ono they were chas-
Ing a bevy of calves In
nnd were only driven off the noisy
discharge of and duck guns On
another occasion they were seen moon-
light trying to to thus boughs of the
trees the barnyard fowls were roost
ingOnce allowed themselves to
bo closely approached while devouring n
sick down In a well
fenced meadow On all these occasions
those saw them declared that among
the gaunt gray creature was one big
and tan appeared to tw on terms

accompanied
notes It appears that n

of two dogs and have
worrying cattle higher up the

High Hock Falls that
dogs are also large specimens-

of a and brown color
recall a sad affair which happened about
two years ago A serious firs was

it wns fought in
one direction spread In nnother to a se-
ttlers house was destroyed two
children eing burned to of
powerful had l een shut up with tho

attached and were
they would leave their charges and make
their

As this suffering animals appeared to ho
nnd fright neigh-

bors wore rather relieved when pair
disappeared in this hush

these dogs have picked up
evil associates and learned from
thievish ways How useful they
to Im to their grim allies au-

thenticated incident shows
A farmer on over his ono

evening being greatly disturl tho
howling of determined
driving home his restless sheep and stabling
them for this when was surprised-
to notice as ho thought lila
Intelligent dog haul apparently divined his
intentIon Ho wns the nnlmnls
together by quietly running around them
anti quickly but with no
unusual haste in thin of the barns

As the little huddled together near
n corner of where the log fence
cut across n smiilt section of the hush which
furnished shade to cattle thorn arose a
fierce snarling and a confusion
nnd the animals bleating vigorously raced

their
behind Then the man noticed

that hi was nt his heels trembling
and whining with excitement and realized

was In league with tho wolves
anti taking advantage of his likeness to
nn honest dog had
brought the sheep within reach of their
fangs

The worst thAt the house

with their vagabond relatives-
So have these evil commtinicat Ions
corrupted thin good morals of the farm

one or two collies are known-
to liars deserted to the enemy and

which Is not shut night is
suspected of tasting the delights of moon

with the ravagers If game
protection was rigorously prosecuted prob

every
the River would righteously 1m
doomed to death as an of
venison-

So far loss of human life hiss been
reported this year girl of 5

a Hood kind of ex
which her mother a

shock which the will not get over for many-
a day The child had trotted away after

by herself to a to a bed-
ridden aunt who lived Just beyond a cedar

a quarter of a Toward
evening imagining that the
little ono was In tho field with her father
was nmaed to see her standing on the

at the of thin wood surrounded
wolves which to be

sniffing at her face anti nocV Tho terrified
mother set a piercing shriek ns she saw
the dreadful of little one and
rushed toward her The brutes then turned
tall so hurriedly as to throw tho to
the dashed Into the swamp
Her htisbnnd believes that the of
this Inquisitive hand was ono of the run-
away which hnd not quite lost

for human beings
Attempts have neon made to trnp the

with small success as they
are always suspicious anti running
a paw was in a carefully
placed lox All around were

tho banquet his cannibalistic friends
hnd made upon of the captive
nut as a rule steel

and tho bait devoured when visited
Pitfalls tried also hut no ono
hereabouts learned how to replace

wolf Into trying lila weight upon them
One or two tho creatures been
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shot but the farmers do not take to the

habits of rise
PeNury to deal effectively with them Sortie
of more settlers are de
mandingthat the Government again offer

of 5 for each wolf head
used to IK In earlier This it Is
expected would Induce practised hunters-
to conic anti rid the howl-
Ing greedy brutes which are at present
this anti terror of the
community

rorrov PEST jv TEXAS

Advance of the Mexican Wewll No-

Itemed Yet
SEW OnLEANs Sept Injury to

the Texas cotton crop this year from the
Mexican boll weevils In now put at lOOOCO

bales Up to tho present season tho losses
are roughly estimated nt 250000 boles

The advance of the weevil Is well Illus-

trated in the case of Washington county
the first big cotton county to bo attacked-
by the pest In its march to the north and
east In the census year Washington pro-
duced 54724 bales of cotton being the
tenth county in Texas in production-

The attacked last years crop
and this production fell to 40000 bales This
year the ravages of the weevil have been
greatly extended and thin maximum esti-
mate of the crop Is 18000 bales

Nor Is this the worst The weevils have
spread over a large part of the
and It Is recognized that by next
evil will be even worse ard the crop still
further reduced

Fayette a neighboring county suffers
almost as much

The fight made In Washington against
tho weevil was a splendid one but It was a
failure The means used to get rid of the
Insect accomplished little or nothing

Both tho State and the Federal Ento-
mological Bureau reported themselves com-
pletely defeated The fanners seem to
liars completely lost and have hope
only In a miracle to the cotton

The Llpscomb bug of which mention
has already been made as a possible rem-
edy for the weevil Is still on trial and its
merits have riot yet definitely de-

cided Farmer Its discoverer
believes that It Is a natural devouier of
the Mexican weevil If BO it will be the
miracle the farmers for and another
instance of natures dispensations that tend
this enemy of tho it

great majority of tho farmers
the

dependence Is placed in a proposal
to try t same

failure of the
the that was destroying the
French vineyards-

Just as French growers used
American vines which defied
so it Is proposed In Texas to develop a
cotton will be
Egyptian cotton seed may furnish tho

The United States of Agr-
iculture hiss been experimenting with
than cotton to availability
for cultivation here The
not but it has devel-
oped ono Important cotton grown
from the seed Is proof against
both Mexican weevil and root rot Wher-
ever It has been planted this Egyptian
cotton lisa
can cotton In adjacent fields has been de

it
Time Agricultural has been

asked to establish an experiment station

the weovillnfested country to establish lx
yond question this Egyptian

not a few
armies of the Insect

If the report Is favorable It will then be
In order to the entire cotton area
affected with Egyptian seed

The of the Mexican weevil
tar exceeding all predictions shows the
necessity of early matter

some assurance Is given the farmers
that the weevil will bo exterminated
will plant very little cotton in the Infected
country next season

hEll WILD rAItnE
ThIngs One Woman Find to Carry Home

Front the Country
On the last day of her vacation on the

veranda of the summer boarding house
the little schoolteacher sat surrounded
by packages and she gazed nt them In die

mayTheyre for my wild garden she said
and how am I ever going to got them

all home
Are you taking home some ferns

asked this widow so am I
Everybody does said the proprietors

sister
What Is your wild garden asked the

bride
Its a garden with nothing in It that

does not grow wild replied the little
teacher This Is the third year since I
began it and I need such n lot of things for
Itl Yet what In the world shall I do with
the things I cant squeeze Into my trunk
or carry in my hands

I see you have some tiny evergreen
treespaid the widow

We wouldnt have mlssod them if you
had taken some bigger trees said the
proprietors sister

But my garden Is such a little one
answered the little schoolteacher Bigger
trees wouldnt do None of my trees is
morn than a yard high I have two pines
from Maine n tamarack from thin Adiron-
dack three spruce trees from the Pocono
Mountains a hemlock from Long Island
nn azalea from North Carolina and four
rhododendrons from tho BlunHidgo There
wouldnt be room for them nil If they were
big trees

Do you have nothing but trees asked
the widow

If you had as many trees as we have
about hero you wouldnt take the trouble
to carry any more home said the pro-
prietors sister

I would like violets and roses said the
bride

I have some violets some said the
little school teacher I dug them In the
woods but they do not seem to thrive
The city is not cool and moist and sweet
enough for them But ns for othpr flowers

why you should see my garden
A florist arranges our garden every year

hut theres a great deal of a sameness about
it said the widow

If you keep summer boarders you have
to attend to besides flowers

staid the proprietors sister
Isnt way men waste money

on great bunches flowers that one has
to throw away the next day remarked
the bride but paid Attention to her

Sameness about a garden cried
the little schoolteacher Your have never
visited mine But then to have a real
garden must first discharge
dener It takes oh you cannot Imagine

In one corner I have a fern bed that U like
thin room of a swell lintel I have
eight varieties all of which I found myself
Then In another corner Is my forest

All the rest Is devoted to flowers And
them I have some of thin most de-

lightful That U onoof the great
pleasures of carden Its surprises
Since I have been making It I
how to find surprises and I have such fine
ones In those if I can only get
them home she added dolefully

I thought cultivated were the
best said the widow

011 cant cultivate flowers if
chickens and youvn got to have chickens
If you summer boarders said the
proprietors sister

the great marsh
mallows growing In the marsh the
river the little schoolteacher Tvo

and of the
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FINE CHINARICH CUT GLASS

Wttt 21st and West 2ltul V
bear Hlh Airt

Special Sale
Dinner Ware
and Cut Glass

We announce a special salt f l inr rWarn and Rich Cut Glass inun n n
MONDAY SEPTEMHEH VMhi
reductions liars been made nnd riidiscounts will bo offered Note a few of
the following in dinner ware

Austrian china dinner sets irtiMlo
flower decorations complete C I C An

Finest Limoges china dinner sets
flower and spray decorations CIO fincomplete sets

Havilands finest dinner
In artistic and desirable pattern at th
following reductions

Former rtMuffi
Havilond complete dinner

sets 3300 Sni81
Haviland complete dinner

sets f97S B07S
Havlland complete dinner

sets 7075 RIM
Haviland complete dinner

sets 7300 OOn-
Havlland complete dinner

sets 8000 0700
Havlland complete dinner

sets 8S50 7200
Haviland complete dinner

sets 10700 10403
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

We also offer on
patterns n special absolut DISCOUNT OP
20 This for batiiice of September

Wo liars recently sonicour early Fall of rich English dinner-
ware of which we now carry thin largest
line In this

One particularly desirnblo set is of the
English china with

flowers arid encrusted CH 1gold decorations selling at wl
Another also of the celebrated English

Minton china has nit with
very encrusted gold border and fes
toons Dinner Sets selling CA O Hl

Separate pieces can bo obtained from
of sets

CUT GLASS

Following are a few of the special offer
Ings to be made in Cut Glass

Former

Cut Glass Salad or Fruit
bowls 150 3eo

Cut Glass Salad bowl flm 45O
Cut Olass Flower vase ooo 7ISO
Cut lines 874 BOO

6 Handled sappy or Bon-
bon JOO 125

5 Handled Nappy or Bon-
bon 175 100

8 Cut Glass saucers 200 125
There are several other notaMe reduc-

tions and bargains throughout the
department

505355 West 2IstSt
5152 54 St

Ealnace from Ctrrlifti at hit 51-

WKUUINO GIFTS A SPECIALTY

been envying that marsh so because It had
them Theyre like giant hollyhocks and
so lovely Well just that

can grown on land and Im
homo sortie of the to try Isnt

that interesting
are what thQv have In
gardens people are talking

about said thin vldow
I Ufpd to have to paint hollyhock

rpmarked the bride
Arent beautiful the llttl

schoolteacher And to think that thief
should IH neglected so Why n seed dealer
told mo that It wits in last r
five tint there had been any donvwl
for their seeds Now j eonlo are finding
out how lovely they are Anil that brinci
me to surprises You mu t
liars noticed the about
hero

Which are they rsl d the widow
Oh youll find plenty of them about

here proprietors sister
nii red sal tin

little schoolteacher They are like uid
flame in the river lunks
I saw them last year for tin liM svl
was to sortie Thai willie
dealer told toe that they were s liHi
thought of that till spring when a la re-

order came to him suddenly lr m iial
a pound of tho in ill

New York city Think of thin nniof tIbet In liril
and this little schoolteacher IRod-

nlxiut her impressively
Im sure iget nil h nned

herr paid thin proprietors cUter
I sonic said th

schoolteacher triumphantly And I am
also carrying thin New lne
land nster nnd of throe other kinU
of wild asters You only know tlv cul-
tivated asters an Intern1

by the widow You ought w In
wild asters when they nro In bloom

That Is what limited invelf tij
this season ferns four trees nwrhlirsi
seeds cardinal flowers and asters I iil
have found ten tunes as lie
nl outs which sro worthy of a junco in
garden hut how r get them lipi
And how am I to get all these thins liiin

And the little schoolteacher flndiiiR lir
self again confronted the sim pmliem
as at the beginning eyed thin package
about her

COMPLAIXTS AnntT ic ii rs

Those lo lip lieu In VP V York Moill-
flirren r Oirrrlpr

Peaches In Kew York nri nio tlv f vn
kinds It Is thin prevailing complaint hat
they are either green or overripe

This disagreeable condition Is due t hs
necessity of plucking them before tiny
ripe in order to ship them to murke
only ripe peaches usually to be hal
ripen after they arrive nnd then they iu-
allv rot quickly

There is a war to the p vlie-
n degree that will make them beuei inn

when obtained front the fruit
dealers limit this method U only 1 jwr
substitute for this ripening that come fmtii
the warmth anti of the win If
unripe are taken from ihn bask

put In ii warm place they will nB
aft rn

should not bo put I n tIe sun ns rnf
specks them A warm plnce ji l r w I

that mnkes them much more Hill1 tlir if

they were taken as they na u tally found
shops
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